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Asada Corporation is a specialized trading company

for wires and strips such as steels, wires, piano wires,

hard drawn steel wires, stainless steel wires etc.
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NT shapel■ emory a1loy is used in a wide variety of applications and
diverse consumer rlelds. Pril■ e examples are automobiles and household
electrical appliances。

The NT a1loy often functions as an actuator and senso■  If used effectively,

the NT a1loy can reduce the physical size of rnechanisms,il■ prove product
reliability and provide a longer product service life。

Mixing va:ve
A shape memow spttng adiuStS the cold and
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Coffee maker
As water begins to bcll,a shape memory spring
opens a water stopperto letthe bo‖ ing v′ater
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results ln a richertasting cOffee and aroma

Rice cooker
ヽ́げhen the steam temperature reaches 70C,or
156F,a shape memory spring ls used to open a
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rce becomes soft and tender,the port opens at a
settirne lntervalto letthe excess steam escape

Bathitlb adapter
A shape rnemory a‖ oy is placed atthe bathtub's
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bathtub,the shape memory a‖ oy closes the
out etto prevent hot water dlscharge
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Air conditioner for heating and cooling
A shape memory springs actuates a、 ″ind

direct on flap The flap is directed do、 ′′nward
for heating and up、 ′′ard for coo ing,resu ting in
warm feet and cool heads
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creates a str king elegant rnovement ofthe lamp
shade

Attitude control system of a stationary sate‖ ite

A shape memory sprng opens and closes the solar
ce‖ s that are mounted on the ends of solar batter es
Thls adiustS a sate‖ にe's pos tion to the solar v′ nd and
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NT Al!oy Pttoduct FeatttFes
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nory Shape restoralon

颯Recovers from high stress
deformation

聰巨xce‖ent corrosion resistance
鯰Strong restoration force
●Long fatigue life

]陰tegrated Pttodttcti◎陶System

Furukavva offers a
complete manufacturing
solutlon in an integrated
production system
ranging from the meltlng operatiOn through forming and
machining fabricated parts Product quallty is highly contro‖ ed
with strict engineering and manufacturing parameters
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This alloy behaves like a rubber lllaterial with a very wide elastic regiono lt

can be bent or deformed,but its extraordinary elasticity aHows it to recover
its original shape when the bending or deformation stress is removed.
This unique elasticity feature ofthe super‐ elastic NT A1loy has been
ilnplemented in a wide variety of springs,wires and tube applications for
clothing accessories,personal accessories,electronic devices and
treatIIlents in the rnedical and dental rlelds.

Antenna element wire for portable ce‖ ular
telephones
A super― elastic NT alloy wire is used as the
elementヽ″re in retractable antennas for
portable ce‖ ulartelephones lt has super or
strength and qulckly recovers its straight
memory、″hen bending stresses are removed
itls being used by a malottty ofthe portable
ce‖ ulartelephone manufacturers throughout
the vvorld

Eyeglass frames
The super‐ elastc NT a‖ oy is used forthe
temple and bnde structures of eyeglass
frames  timproves the comfortable ftt ng of
、″earing eyeglasses and exhlb ts except onal
strength withstandlng large deformat on stress

Brassiere
A super― elastc NT a‖ oy w re ls used as the
brassiere frame  t has galned wide pOpularity
forthe beautful body line,soft feel and elast c
fnt ng thatit provides

VVedding dress petticoat
A super― elastic NT a‖ oy w re ls used as the
core ν′re of a、″eddlng dress petticoat
The super elastic、″re enhances the

90Wn'S Shape and silhouette The NT w re
can be folded lnto a compact slze for
storage and transport
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Orthodonlc wire
Super‐ elastic NT a‖ oy wire is used as an
orthodont c appliance to help stralghten teeth
The super elasticny continua‖ y app es force to
the mls‐aigned teeth and returns them to their
proper algnment Super‐ elasuc NT a‖ oy wire
contributes to the best possible results of
orthodont c treatment
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NT tube
Furukawa'sR&D team has developed a
process to fabricate a thln― wa‖ ,sma‖ diameter
super― elastic NT tube ltis expected thatthere
are many potential app catlons
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the high pressure ofthe palnt gun and
rnproves the service lives of the pin electrodes

NT A!loy shapes

Furukawa NT a‖ oy is aVa‖ able in a vvide
variety of shapes. Shapes currently available
are round wire,square wire,extremely thin
wire,springs,tapes,plates,loils,tubes and
other three¨ dlmensional obleCtS
Furukawa can customize these shapes to
your specific requirements with our proprietary
forming and shape rrlemory processes
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Shape memory
processlng

Various(orming
operations



1/Vhen ordlnary meta ic mater als have an excessive stress load app ed,beyond their
elastic reglons,they are not able to fu‖y restore their original shapes After the excesslve
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beyond ts elaslc reg on,at a temperature less than the transformation(Af)temperature,1
under9oes a plast c― |lke deformaton When heat,higher than the transformation
temperature is applied,the deformation dlsappears and the or ginal shape is restored
Furukawa's super― elastic NT a‖ oy can accept an excessive stress load up tO ten times the
a‖ oy's elastic stresp region,at a temperature higherthan the transformation temperature
1/Vhen the excesslve stress load is removed,the deformat on disappears and the a‖ oy
restores its or ginai shape

Ordinary metal material
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Super‐elastic alloy

Shape memory
a‖ oy
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Mechanical properties of Furukawa NT Alloy
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device design requirements

Symbol AHoy types
Range of

transformation
temperatures(℃

)

Restorable
deforma‖ on(%)

DurabHly ApplicatiOn
example

NT― M
NT― LS

NT― H

NT― M

N卜TI

Ni T:Fe

N T Cu

N TI

Cl‐
‐70

50‐-80 5-6

-10‐-100 64-8 2Xl-40

>1、 000.000

1  10,000｀ -50,000

1   <100

i   Sensor actualor
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Feature
ApplicatiOn

deJgn:,農
ta arge‐

Connector    l
」olnt       i

Applica‖ On
example

Super―elastic  i     stress     l

lPai齢λm4)仰譜厳J罵鷺21)

245-428
125～ 451

・vanOus spttng dev ces l

・Antenna core wire  l

・Brass ere wlre    l
・Frame of g asses  l
o Orthodonuc wlres  l

490-882

壺口 _

98-294
110～ 30}

Low stress
hysteresls

Symbol   l  A‖ oy types
Range of    l  Super― ela

transformation  l      stress
temperatures(℃ )|(MPalkgf/n

elastic

,Ct

NT― E         N TI
NT― L   ‐    Ni TI Fe

1    294′ ‐ヽ58
1  130～ 60

-20-50     1    1::[こ
8:

1    294‐ 258

1    1304-60

NT― N    I     N TI
NT― RA   I    N T Cr

NT― HR   I   Ni Ti Cu― Cr
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FURIJKAIVA EI′ ECTRIC AMERICA INC
200ヽVcstpark Drivc,Suitc 190,Peachtrcc City.
GA 30269 U S A
Tclcphone:1-770-4871234
Fax: 1-770‐ 487-9910.631-4416
Telex:544019 FEA FITEL

FURUKAIVA EI′ ECTRIC SINGAPORE
PTE.LTD
10 Anson R()ad,二 1315、 IntcrnatiOnal Plaza,

Singaporc 079903
Tclcphonc:65-224-4686,65-224-7976
Fax1 65-224-2362

Europe Representative Officc
lst i■ 00「,81 Cronnwell ROad,
London Sヽ V75Bヽ/,UK
Tclcphone1 44-171-341-9100
Fax: 44-171-370-3295

Asia Representative Office
10 AnsOn Road、 +13 15 1ntcinational
Plaza, Singapore 079903. Sillgaporc

TclcphOnc:652257149
ドax: 65-224-2362

China Reprcsentative Office
2309、 China Worid TOwer NO l
Jian Guo Mcn Wai Avcnuc
BeJing 100004,PRC
Tclcphone:8610-6505-4608
Fax: 86-10-6505-4609

H()ng K6n_tr Representative Office
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King's Road,No「 th POint,HOng KOng
Telephonc 852-2512-8938
Fax1 852-2512-9717
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